
1. Date and time of present inspection: 14/08/15 at 05:30 p.m.

2. Name of the establishment: "Ragas Career, R. S. S. public stand, Markapur"

3. Municipal No. of the premises with the name of Locality: (Sr. G. Srinivasa Rao)

4. Name of the Employer/Managing Partner/Managing Director with Residential Address: (R. Venkateswar Rao, Keshavulu)

5. Classification of the establishment viz. Shop, Restaurant, Theatre, Commercial Establishment

6. Registration No. (Whether renewal of the certificate is up-to-date):

7. Date of the last inspection as per visit book page no:

8. Total Number of Employees:

   Adults: 4
   Children: 2

9. Whether orders of appointment have been issued in Form No. XXVI.

10. Whether a notice in Form XXIV (in case of establishment not covered under Section 12 (1)) is exhibited

11. Whether minimum wages are paid to the employees

12. Whether Name Board in Telugu displayed as per rule 29(13)

   GENERAL REMARKS, VIZ. MAINTENANCE OF PRESCRIBED REGISTERS

   (1) Register of Employment/Muster roll (Form I/XXI) (Form V)

   (2) Register of wages Form XXIII/Form X

   (3) Register of Leaves form XXV

   (4) Overtime Register for Workers in Form IV

   (5) Register of Advanias in Form No XII

   (6) Wage slips in Form XI

   (7) Remarks noted on visit book page No.

   [Signature]

   Assistant Labour Officer Markapur.
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